OEM PARTNERS

About PivIT Global
PivIT Global is an
independent distributor of IT
infrastructure, maintenance,
and professional services.
PivIT is focused on providing
our clients with the highest
quality IT hardware solutions,
industry-best maintenance
options, a global professional
services reach, and all while
striving to be a company that
is about more than just IT.

Solutions

INFRASTRUCTURE SOLUTIONS, NOT BOXES
PivIT Global provides IT infrastructure, hardware maintenance services,
and IT services to its network of customers spanning 160+ countries
around the world. PivIT focuses on crafting custom solutions to meet
clients’ unique and changing needs; offering advantageous pricing, unmatched customer service and support and a full-lifecycle approach to
offerings from hardware, maintenance and IT services.
Stocking over $100m in inventory of both new and legacy hardware
including all major OEMs such as Cisco, Dell, EMC, HP, Juniper, and
Arista. Whether you're relocating and refreshing a data center or
adding just a few endpoints to your networks' edge, PivIT Global has a
solution to meet your unique needs on time and under budget.
We understand that today's network architectures must address and
handle a complex array of technical and business environments with
ever-changing demands. PivIT Global stocks more than $100-million in
hardware inventory. We can respond to purchase planning and
shipment requests with immediate and consistent results. Our
infrastructure inventory features comprehensive hardware offerings
from OEMs such as the following:

Network Infrastructure
Legacy Hardware Options
Data Center Services
OEM Alternative Optics
IT Professional Services
Third Party Maintenance
Engineering Consulting

Contact Information
P: 888.747.4847
E: hello@pivitglobal.com
W: www.pivitglobal.com

ALL OEM BRAND PARTNERS
Socials
pivit.global/linkedin
pivit.global/FB
pivit.global/IG
pivit.global/twitter

Learn more about our partners at www.pivitglobal.com/partners

A10
Adtran
APC
Arista
Aruba
Brocade
Ciena
Cumulus
Dell
Eaton
Edgecore
EMC

Fluke
Fortinet
Gluware
Hanwha
HPE
Intel
Juniper
Mellanox
NetApp
Nimble
Nutanix
OpenGear

Plantronics
Polycom
Riverbed
Rubrik
Ruckus
Server
Technology
Silverpeak
Splunk
Supermicro
Synantec
Synnex

TechData
Transition
VMWare
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